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http://rebelspeaks.weebly.com  - The Reb is mad!! Are you mad yet? 
“The Rebel Speaks” opinion letter‘s purpose is to share thought provoking viewpoints and  

inspire discussion and debate about today’s political issues… and make you mad!   

Celebrating 11 years in print!  Now on MeWe! https://mewe.com/join/rebelspeaks 

Isn’t it funny? No matter what, no matter the offense, these peo-
ple will never see true and real justice!!!!!!! 

Time for this Reb to ride. 

“Cap! The rain soaked the fire, but the river is rising and the 
stock we sent across 
the river is stranded on 
the other side! It could 
be days before we can 
get to them again.” 

“In the mean time, Mr. 
Harris, we need to 
scout the fire area, 
count our losses!” 

“Aye, Cap!” 

“It got close, Mrs. Har-
ris! It got really close!” 

See you on the bridge! 

P.S. Old Joe is talking to 
the Canadians about 
ways to get more oil 
into the states! Anyone 
ever heard of the EXCEL 
pipeline? Duh!!!! Thus 
endeth the lesson!!!  

P.S.P.S. The democrap 
party is being run by a 
ghost. Biden is most 
definitely not in control 
of himself, much less 
anything else. Kamala 
“Camel” Harris is a 
laughing stock who 
can’t be allowed to say 
anything, because she 

constantly makes a fool of herself. This democrap party is going 
full bore, hard core for complete control and the New World 
Order, have no doubt. They’ve been doing it since 1776. 

Well, old Uncle Joe goes to Poland and starts kissing children! 
Whatever happened to six feet, masks and passing covid?! “Oh, 
yea,” I forgot! That only applies to we the “deplorables.” With 
mandates still in place here, we can’t walk into a hospital or a 
basketball game without a mask or proof of the jab… and there 
he is, the head 
puppet of the 
“Hole in the wall 
gang” kissing kids!  

His hypocrisy and 
his dementia have 
no boundaries, 
just like the com-
plete lawlessness 
of the democrap 
party as a whole. 
Would you let 
“Old Joe” kiss your 
kid?  

Bite-me started all 
this to cover his 
and Hunter’s         
arses! Now they 
are talking indict-
ment of Hunter, 
which could possi-
bly lead to Old 
Joe’s time card to 
be canned. The 
democraps are 
true cannibals and 
won’t hesitate to 
eat their own! 
And so the feast 
begins… their way 
to rid themselves 
of Biden, which 
was their plan anyway. 

So, who do you think is waiting in the wings to be the next 
usurper? I don’t think the Camel will be next illegal president! 

  
DEMOCRAT HISTORY 
Created the Indian Removal Act of 1830 

Supported slavery and started the civil war 

Founded the KKK—a militant arm of the party 

Held the whip in lynchings 

Segregated bathrooms, lunch counters, schools, water fountains,                          

businesses and workplaces 

Created Planned Parenthood to cull the black population                                              

(called it “The Negro Project”) 

Set up the Japanese internment camps in World War II 

Started ANTIFA and supported Black Lives Matter 

Erected Confederate statues to gain voter support, then tore them                    

down to erase history 

Openly refuse to protect our borders, in blatant defiance of Article IV,                   

Section 4 of the Constitution 

Give “aid and comfort” to illegal aliens (AKA FOREGN INVADERS), which                

is defined in Article III, Section 3 of the Constitution as “TREASON” 

Democrats were originally the Tories, who wanted to stay under British                

control and everything they do (as above shows) proves it 
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